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JUDGE MERRIM01T HEARD FROM.

He Believes there is '' Substantial
'Ground for a Contest The People
Desire It He Will Do Everything
that Is Just and Lawful to Establish
the Right, Nothing Rashly or . Unad-
visedly to Gratify Party Spirit or Po-

litical Revenge. :

So much having been said as to
whetler Judge Merrimon would con-

test the election or not, Capt. S. A.
Ashe addressed him a letter on the
subject. The correspondence is pub-

lished in the Raleigh papers of yes-

terday, and is copied into our columns
to-da- y. : It will be seen that Merri-
mon will contest the election if suff-
icient evidence is collected, of which

seems to entertain no doubt. What
becomes of the boasts of the silly
Radical sheets which said the Judge
would not contest ?

Below we publish the correspond-anc-e
"'.

betwreen Ashe and Merrimon:
' at

CORRESPONDENCE.

Raleigh, Sept. 12th, 1872.

My Dear Sir: As much has been
said with reference to contesting the
result of our late election, and as pur
political friends feel a deep interest I

tne matter, l take tne iioerxy oi re-- i

questing you to to state your purpose
the premises, with tne view of hav-

ing your reply published for general
information. 1

Very respectfully, yours &crr
S. A. ASHE.

Hox. A. S. Merrimon, i

Raleigh, N. C. ,

.
'

, i -

, Raleigh, Sept. 12th, 1872. 1 ,

My Dear Sir: Your letter of to--

day inquiring whether it is my
f
pur

pose to contest the late election - for
Governor at the approaching - session
of the General Assembly, or not, has
just been handed to me. - V '- -

When in May last I accepted the
nomination for Governor made by the
Greensboro Convention, I became the
candidate of a great party , and such
other citizens as might choose to honor
me with. their votes for that hich
office, and thereby grave duties were
devolved upon me. Not ; the least
among them was that of 'securing sto
the State and those who voted for me,
the lawful fruits of the ballot box.'

I am satisfied by a great variety of
facts and circumstances that have
come to my knowledge, and by incon-
trovertible evidence already in the
possession of the Executive Commit-
tees, that enormous frauds were per-
petrated at the election, and that
great numbers ; of illegal .vo tes were
cast against me and the other candi-
dates associated with me on the Democratic--

Conservative ticket for - State
offices. I sincerely believe that we
each received a majority of the law
ful votes cast; but whether those who
perpetrated these frauds directly and
mdirectly, did it so artfully as to
avoid, complete legal detection Re-
main to be seen. ' - '

:,

''
?

I would not think' of - the grave
step of contesting the election upon
slight or captious grounds," or to
gratify party caprice; but if there is
substantial ground for doing so and
I believe there is- - and it can be made
to appear according to law, then if j

tne people aemana it, in wm d my
duty, and I will add, my pleasure to
contest it, and I shall do so at the in--

stance of the ' If, on the other
hand, in the opiSpn offriends com- -

petent'to ludge of such matters, suf- -

ncient prooi oi irauos aciuauy per
petrated,' cannot be made, to, contest
successfully, I will not attempt a fruit-L3- ss

undertaldng. I do not desire to
engage in an unavailing controversy,
and 1 am sure the people do not. :

But I have the most abundant in--

formation , to satisfy me, , that tne
great body of the people throughout
the State who supported me and those
associated "with me, believe such gross
frauds were perpetrated and desire
that such contest shall be made, if
sufficient proof can be produced to
make it successful not otherwise. '

So that if it turns out upon the ex
amination now being made by my
friends through the Executive Com-
mittees, that substantial ' ground for
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Terms Caeh on demanA. "

- HOTEL ARRIVAXiS.
National Hotel, R. Jonee, Proprietor. Septem-

ber 18. John A. Rcnno, Kalcih; Capt. A. Garrl-ao- n,

etmr. V. Mnrchison ; W. McQnocn, Cumber-
land county; J. S. McNeil, Georgia: 3. E. Ward, 15.

Godwin, lady A servant, MtesK. Godwin, Mrs. J.
irAfiutr rMM fc Bfirvant. Lnmberton: W. H.

W;atklnB, Troy, N. C. ; B. D. Patterson, Shoe Heel;
George A. Sonthall,, 1. Rider, Kichmond, va.; vv.

McLaurln, Laarinbarg; John McKae, City ; J. T,
l'ope & laay, w. a. t urm, wuuu.

Tliere wai a man In our town,
- And ha was wondrous wise.
He had a pain from e.ar to ear.

Another between his eyes;
: Ad when ho saw ha had Catarrh,

With aU hi mitrht and main
He purchased Sage's Remedy - '

And haa his health ajraln.
It U told by drnggiate eTcrywhcre. '

The Btorse and If la niar..-- lt i II
happy day for Horse and his rldor when ths Mrs- - i
...wia Y wnwOTn .Ms rnrd for tha ex- - r.1
ternal diseafea and injurtee of both. In tae stabls,

hum nA tha hnnaehold this WOnderTfll ClSOl- -
lient Is equally utef ul. If a horM is sparlned, or
foundered, or harness-railed- , or afflicted with "5other of the many superficial Ills that equina flesh i

oeur to, mo iimracni eucci m rct:uj iui. m
equally efficacious when applied to draught oxen
cows suffering fronv outward awellinra, stralas,
hurts of any description. As an application for

bruises, cuts, bums, rheumatism, stiff Joints, neu-
ralgia, sprains, earache and toothacha, it take? P ra-
cedenea for all other tropical remedies, and if there-
fore an article of prima neoeesity in families. ,

eeplO-TuThS-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Notice to Tax-Pa- y oro.
Owim o Tit-Colmct- o

' . Wiw ITakotib Cotttt, 1Fs. u Market street,- - wumtngton, . ,

,.-
- September It, 1173.

Ths Tax Books, ftr Stat and County, for tto
year 187, having beea placed la my possession, tax-paye- rs

ara reqaeeted to make prompt payraemt I
may ba fotnd at my ofica every day (Snadays

dirlag tx yraaent moalh.
. DAVID PiaOTT,

Tax-Collset- Kew Htaover Countj,
tep lt-t- f : :'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST BEIVED :

SEPTEMBER MULLETS,!'

ouiowB, roTATono,

OUE ESE ,

FRESH BUtf EB, 1AED, Sc.

:.'-- TOM BALI LOW 9T
aep M-t- f HW , mTOBI. CBOW 41 CO.

To tlie Lovero "

r good Books akd '.
' Standard literatnre.

The attaarlM of consolsseart and all lovsrs of
poo Books aaa Standard Literature la director tci
tb 'v"-

; Rare ait Talnalle ort j
In Star, vhlca arc Imitlv csnsitered thsfiieateol
leetion of works ever oiered foraalaln tia city
Among them wiu be round magniocant eaitions c
the bast authors, and copies, in fine condition, c
many rare aad pia&aia illustrated w oraa. at

. MINSBRKGat'S
eepli-t-f - livi Bsok aad Music Store.

Saddlery.
A LL HKD6 OV BAITDL33, mXSCBBS, TRAY

ELIrTQ BAGS, aad erorything la tie 11ns if
; BADDMSIIT GOODS,

Cky for aah.at J.S.Tsprtsm &Ce.
rso. o rwuia wrom t.,

fob 6--tf nac Wilmington, W. a
MILCELLAKE0U3.

Everything i You Want !
' FALL AND WINTER

6 LOT EM G!
RECEIVBD t

; BY ; EVERT STTAICT
;

TKE KEWZST STYLI3

At L ow P r i c e a
surcnion tthitb snini!

Caaes, TJnbrellas, Cats, &c.

"' Clstalaiaad mrnleiiBg fteoit.
splS-t- f 88 Market atre

JTJDT RECEIVED,
x labea LOT

Common h r
Bri'ht and clerk dui
thick Navy, Llick '

Sweet; Cavcatiib
and otlicr grade.
Una

CteiluSlcii
Ateo a fine lot '
ported and dome:

f j'l IRI
SEGAI

Prices Reduced tu
SO cent tax.

n. BURKnnnm,
SIffn of tne Indian Chle:

aep S-- ft
1 : No. 6 Market ;

The nonitor,
PUBUBUXDAT :

f ill A If O f. I A , W . O

STAKZ.IT F. GAKDKXS, E3Ito; W. T.
KAF0J3), PmanutTtm.

Taraa fl r iansa la A&r
Tba baa atw a larfar circalads- -

tnateraay paper fuamaea ia taa ceuatiee
plis, Oaslaw, harap.-- ana Jonee, aad will te
en xcclleat nedinm for aavorliKiar, aetnr sn
aa It is, la a fluaribia towa, aad as ttoa am
toral eectien aa la astra Martk .Oarallaa.
xea oaaiaa seat aa sppiictttea,

tll-a- f

100 0 Q 0 1X3 rtlxlsZT-- 9 AVT ei

Far sale r
Jraa 81-t- f wrujLTDr

TABLE trTTE. AT ItSTA
Family ase el?;at Table Lu, U

Packages, a. It aad Paands ench.
sea IM- - cuas. i). irrrrs

Wan is.
7.Mi--i A eoupr lTlnter, y

tT ferred. Pa jiiiect weekly tf d"atone, wiiklawent pace, t: 5 nJ
aolia, N.

irpJ-S-

front St. .

KH OF frCUSCHH-I'lo-

One ye"". i urn $7 00
ttx mon s i - !!.! 3 M).
Three i,t..i!i i.. v 2 00

.One Hit)i.i!i, ia i. . i.iu , 15
The MoR.viNrt Stau will I delivered in any Dart

of the City at i iftkkv Cknts per week.

Till: WEEKLY' STAI1.
. . RATES OF SUllSCIUPTHiif. ,

One year, In advance ..$2 00
Six inontUs, iu advance ... 1 00
Three mouths, in advance - 60

OUTLINES. '"'

itGreat damage to property and many lives
lost in a hurricane in the Windward Islands.

Grand Greeley ratification in. New
York Thursday night. t Forty thousand
people present. French are disquieted'
lest Thiers die and the country be thrown of
into revolution. Sir Alexander Cock-bur- n be

dissents from the other members of the to
Geneva Board of Arbitration in' their de-

cision. - Three men killed in a boiler
explosion at Cincinnati. Propeller
Ecerman sunk the Eliza Maria in Hampton
Roads. - - Pope will not leave Rome.

Gallatin cotton mills, Sumner county,
Tcnn., burned with loss of $50,000. '. A
Rome special says the three Emperors ad-

vised the Pope to abandon the Jesuits.
Kochefort dangerously ' ill in exile.
Baltimore has had her Black Friday.

Failures have. occurred to the extent Of two
or three millions. The New York
comparative cotton statement published
yesterday is of considerable interest.'

- ANDREW ;. CUUTIN. , K

Tho Liberal Republican State Com-

mittee of Pennsylvania have formally
nominated the lion. Andrew G. Cur-ti- n

Itas a candidate at Largo to the
Constitutional Convention. s ' j

The accesstouof the powerful "war
Governor will add great strength to ,

the Liberals in the old, Keystone
"

State. , ."' s
1

y
The Grant people are alarmed, as

the following from the Philadelphia
--ZVcw.v, referring to the names signed
to the Liberal-Republican- address
and the nomination of Curtih," will
show: ' )

These, the representative men of the list,
will show that the Liberal Republican party
of Pennsylvania is composed of men that we
cannot alford to despise or to underrate,
and their presentation of the name of Gov.
Curtin for the post of Delegate at Large at
the Constitutional Convention must pro-
duce a profound impression upon the pub-
lic mind. . -

France is disquieted at the chances
for a revolution in the by no means
unlikely event of the death of Presi-
dent Thiers. The brave, wise and
good old man holds the lickle French
together with miraculous facility and
makes them the ablest ruler they have
had since the death of the Great Na-

poleon. Ills decease at this time
would be- - a great calamity, ; v.;

, The monster mass-meetin- g in . New
York, at which 40,000 people were
present, hath a squinting towards a
Liberal break-dow- n ! '.It ' is getting
time for the (Jrantitcs to hush that
ridiculous cry. ;

, .

assachusetts.
CLASPING HANDS-HO- W IT WAS

DOirE-LAPc- GE C0NVENTI0NS-- A

PEPwFECT C0ALITI0N-E0TTS-IN- G
ENTHUSIASM IN

HOC SIGN0 VINCES.
" - V

Tie Peace
.

Offering-Charl- es; 'Spier !

. Condensed from New York Tribune
,. Woucester, Sept. 11.

The Liberal Republican and Democratic
State Conventions in this city to-tla- y, were
eminently successful, as political , gatlier-in- s

in every respect Numbers, enthusi-
asm and harmouy are three points which
will insure suecess on such occasions, and
f rom uny and every joint of view it was
apparent to everybody in the city that the
Convention possessed these requisites.
There were nearly 000 delegates to tho Re-

publican Convention, who completely filled
Washimrn Hall. In the Democratic Con-

vention there were nearly 1,200 delegates.
The latter was the largest delegate conven-
tion ever held by that party, and, in point
of unanimity and enthusiasm neither con-

vention has ever been surpassed in this
State. Tho lion. P. W. Bird, of Walpole,
t ailed tho Convention to order, and in do-

ing so said : We have left the Republican
pulty of Massachusetts and of the country
I localise that party has left its principles.
Loud applause. We propose to found

THIS GREAT 1'AltTY OF TnE FUTURE.

which shall be true to the great principles
. of the Republican ' party . of the past,' and

which still more shall be true to the great
principles which shall ' promote 'the pros-lcrit-y

of thin country in the future. Loud
HDDlause.l With undoubting faith in the
immediate triumph of those principles we
have entered upon this movement. That
triumnh in

.
all its mpleteness may

. Joe de- -
- i i a iilayed. ' We Know oniy wnai me auiy oi me

present hour is, and that is fidelity to our
earnest and honest convictions and such
service as we may be able to render to the
good cause to which we have devoted our-kcIvc- s.

Loud applause. But we come
here for work and not for talk. In a; new
parly like this there is much to be done, and
all of our energies will be taxed .to-da- y to
conclude our labors.. - r. ; .'. " J

, 1 . I'EKMASEST-
- OROAKIZAnON. j ; .

- The Convention was then duly organized
in the usual manner,-- ' committees were ap-

pointed, and the list of officers and com-

mittees eil'ectu'dly answers the question
linked us to who are the Liberal

i rnt. - l!.. 1

Republicans of
headed by JNatJ i.Uii .1 P. Banks as President.

V. lhks naa a rousing reception Aneu
he t. 'i the ( I. i;r, I Uirce loud cheers

l:i Iho course of:. ivt ii with a
de Hi.-i'- a i .i akiii the chair he

au:vs in contrast:
:';-- . l . r ;.'.!. i

' t
:i r--

. :: i

The Washington Campaign Patriot.
: We take pleasure in calling attention to

this excellent Campaign paper, which is the
Organ of the National Democratic and
Conservative parties, and published at the
National Capital. ; '

.The price of the Weekly is only $2 per
.annum,; To clubs of six or more only $1

per annum, while for the campaign, or
four months, it is furnished to clubs of six,

.

upwards, for a small sum of Jrfty cents.
has thirty-tw- o columns of carefully-selecte- d

reading matter, embracing edi-

torials, the latest political' and domestic
news; and, besides, has correct market re-

ports and miscellaneous news.
We bespeak for it a liberal patronage;

for, as our only representative party organ
the National Capital, it should be in every

Democratic and Conservative household, as
cheapness brings it within the reach of

even the poorest. Make up your clubs and
send your lists in. It

New Revenue Regulations.
After the 30th of September Collectors of

Internal Revenue will be held' responsible he
the collection of penalties, and Super-

visors will be instructed to frequently ex-

amine the lists, with the view of enforcing
collection. The practice has been for

Collectors to use their, .discretion; but they
informed that in all instances the duty

obligatory and must be rigidly enforced.
The First Comptroller has decided that

powers of attorney and other evidences of
authority to collect interest, or to enclose .

drafts or checks executed on and after the
of October, need not be stamped.

Gaugers are to be instructed to brand
beer kegs with the denomination of the in
stamp required in place of their capacity.
The Internal Revenue Bureau holds that for in

practical purposes a keg containing less
than the pretended capacity must be stamp-

ed the same as if it was a full package.

Arrest of an Ex-Sher- iff of Bladen.
We learn from parties who arrived on the '

W., C. & R R. R," yesterday afternoon,
that the Grand Jury of the Superior Court

Bladen, now in session atElizabethtown,
have found true bills against ff

Eldridge, of that county, and a man by the
name of Hammond, living at Rosendale,
for complicity in a robbery that occurred
some time since. The parties were arrested
and carried to Elizabethtown, but Ham-

mond succeeded in making his escape.
Eldridge, at last ' accounts, was in the
Sheriffs office under guard. His trial, wo

learn, was to have come off on Thursday.
As a matter of justice we would state that
Eldridge's friends are confident that he will
be able to prove his innocence.

The Capo Fear.
At last accounts received by the steamer

MurcTuson, the river was still very low." She
left here on Saturday last and did not reach
Fayetteville until the following Tuesday, it
having been necessary to haul her over the
different shoals, which took - considerable
time. She started on the down trip on
Wednesday and arrived here yesterday
morning, meeting with less difficulty, partly
on account of not being so heavily laden.
There was a heavy rain up the river on
Thursday, which no doubt made a material
improvement in the amount of water and it
is hoped that in a few days the river will be j

started for TTayetteville yesterday afternoon
and it was not anticipated that she would

have much trouble in reaching her destina-

tion. ! -

Heavy Rain Yesterday. "

The universal desire for rain, so often ex-

pressed, in this latitude for a week or two
past, was fully gratified yesterday. It fell
in torrents during the greater part of the
afternoon, ' flooding the streets and side-

walks and making it anything but pleasant
to those whose business called them out of
doors. On the wharves, in some instances,
the water was forced into .the . stores to a
considerable depth. .The storm was accom

panied by thunder and lightning, but there
was very litttle wind. At the present writ-

ing there is every indication of another in--

stalmenti -

Reslgnatlon and Acceptance, ' ' 1

Capt. John E. Leggett has sent in his re-- j

signation as ; conauctor on tne vyiiming-to-n

and Weldon Railroad, to take effect on
the 17th inst, he having accepted the tend-

er of a similar position on the 'Wihiiington,
Charlotte and Rutherford road, in place of
Capt F. JSL Woooten,- - resigned. Capt'
Legget has been in the service of the Wil-

mington and Weldon road since 1865 and
has earned the reputation of being one j of
its most efficient and faithful Conductors.

W., C. & Kutherford Railroad.
We learn that a gravel train,: in charge of

Capt Wm. Smith, went up to the bead of
the Wilmington, Charlotte and . Rutherford
Railroad j'esterday for the purpose of com- -

mencing work on the ; Western division of

the road. It is understood that the work of

grading in that direction will be commenced

as the circumstances will permit.

Type for Sale.

Spirits Turpentine.
Protracted meeting in session at

Battleboro. ; ; 4 . " . a
The Misses Hooper are to con-

tinue in Wilson. - ; ' 1VJt V : H.
7 Every merchant in Weldon ad-

vertises in the Xctrs. .

'
; V

Caterpillars near Charlotte, o
we learn from the Observer. ' 1 ' :

The Banner of Temperance is
the organ of the Good Templars. . ; ;

Senator M1. W. Ransom will can-
vass in Pennsylvania this month. ,

'
; .

'

"
. A " tight " Canadian named

Mills lectured in Hillsboro last week and
the bad boys disturbed . him, says the Re-
corder.,

th
'."..; -

- The Rocky Mount Mail is ad-
vised that there was a terrible hail storm la
between Kittrell's and Weldon last Monday. or

Battleboro Advance says the
or

cotton crop in Nash has been considerably
cut of by drought. The top crop has been
almost totally destroyed. .

The Greensboro ' JVeto North
State says the third story of the MethodiBt
Female College is being pushed rapidly for-- .
ward to completion.

The Advance says the hg are
dying from cholera in Nash. The stock of
poultry is almost extinguished by a disease
known as cholera also, r ' 1 ' v

T. N. F. Alston, Igq;f a very
prominent citizen of . Warren couaty, " died

his residence in eaid county om Friday,
says the Battleboro Advance. , t - ,

The Recorder ; records tk fact
that the Good Templars hare thirty mem-
bers in Hillsboro and are going ahead, but
drinks stand at ten cents. : v ;

Cries " the local man of the
Greensboro Nei Mrth State; The wretch

oixunou;aM;u our wutaeu wiu picaeo
keep It and eat it it had the cholera.

Nasli is a county of Advances.
Little Johnnie, only six rears old, son of
Mr. J. H. Green, of Nash county, picked
out 107 pounds of cotton in one day. Who
can beat it? . ., ...... , . .

The Governor is ceniured by
the IfetD North State for ' turning a maniac
out of the Asylum to bellow and rare, and
utter obscene language in the streets of
Greensboro. . j .

' t The Eagle wants the Western
Road extended through Fayetteville to
Florence instead of having a separate road
from Fayetteville to tho latter place. It
urges the matter on the people. y '

The Rocky Mount Mail says :
A Greeley and Brown flag has been raised
on a pole seventy feet high at Joyner's, and
the citizens are rallying with a general una- -

mmity for the. .heroes oi reform.
Says the JPlaindealer: Mr. John

Barnes, of this county, has received a hand-
some silver cut from Messrs. Gwathmey
3ros. & Co., of Norfolk, Va., as a prenium
for the first bale of cotton sent from Wilson
county this season. 1 '.,"'; J

' The --Wilson Plaindealer lays:
Rev. G. W. Phelps, lately pastor of a con-
gregation at Suffolk, Va., has received and
accepted a call from the Episcopal congre-
gation in this place, aad is expected here
shortly to enter upon th discharge of his
ministerial duties.

Henry A. London, Jr., of Chat-
ham county, Greeley and Brown Elector
for the Fourth Congressional District, and
other speakers will address the people of
Nash county at the following times and
places: Nashville, September 26; Manning's,
Friday, September 27; Ferrell's, Saturday,
September zs. - .

The Elizabeth City 276rth Car
olinian says: A dastardly attempt was made
on last Friday night to fire the Livery Sta-
bles of C. B. Brother. Fortunately he had
not retired and discovered it in time to put
the fire out A few minutes later and we
would have been called upon to chronicle a
disastrous fire on Road street. ;

From the Elizabeth City Carol-

inian we learn that at a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Albemarle Agri-
cultural Society, held on Saturday . last, it
was resolved to hold the first Fair on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the 20tb and 21st
days of November, 1872. By that time the
Fair Grounds will be fenced, the track
gTaded and the necessary buildings erected.
And by that date it is promised that the
new uwei no muuj 6ucbw.

The Advance records the Jol- -

lowing probable homicide: Levi Skinner,
colored, had. a difficulty with Mr . Jones,

WcTSiyStabbed. Dr. F. J. Drake was called to
i see tne wounaea man anauunMine wuiuiu

will prove fataL We have not the full par-
ticulars but have been Informed that the
negro grossly insulted Jones and struck at
him with a stick before he was 6tabbcd.

The following are the Greeley
and Brown sub-electo- rs appointed for the
Second District: warren lion. - u. i
Goodloe, W. A. Montgomery. Northam-
ptonCant. R. B. Peebles, Capt T. W, Ma
son. Halifax A. H. Davis, Montgomery
Whitakcr. Edgecombe Capt Wm. Biggs,
"R It tamos. Wilson CoL Thos. b.
Kenan. Wayne W. T. Dorch, Wm. Rob-

inson. Lenoir CoL , John F. Wooten,
Capt L. . L Grainger. Jones Calvin
Koonce, Cyrus Foscue. Craven Henry C.
Whitehurst, Wm. Whitford. ' Greene W.
J. Rasberry, S. A, Busbee. :

Blanop Atkinson's Appolntmenta
' Morganton, ; Sept 15

Lenoir, . . . ..... ...... 17"
-

Grove Chapel, . . .
it

3

- Statesvme 90
Charlotte,.-.-.- : 23 :

. Salisbury,. 24
Leaksviue, . ............ 99
Mountain Chapel,. . . .: . " 97
Greensboro,;. . . . . i . . .'V. . : . o
KiUreu'sSDrings........i..;. Oct, 1

Louisburg, . .v...,.;.'..,.. .". .

do Oxford,....-....- , 4
to Williamsboro, . I

Henderson,.. . .............
iWarrenton, ..... - t
Gaston,. 10
Weldon, ........ 11
Jackson, ........ . II
Halifax,...;..... 14
Rocky Mount, ' 1

- Wilson,' . ........ 18
Chnton,..", M 10
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class, no. preference, and no prejudice of

uy unaracier wnaiever. LApplause. I And
is actuated ; by that sublime principle,

wiiich is so rarely represented in parties and
political relations of - men, of an absolute
peace and fraternal relations between allparts i of the country,., Applause. The
cause of our opponent is a personal rela-
tion to government, sustained by the spirit

a military organization, regardless of the
will of the people, except so far as it may

an organization against them, and used eea

defeat their purposes. - With these two ;

principles at stake in a country like ours,
and especially in a commonwealth like
Massachusetss, there can be no doubt as to
the ultimate result. Applause. I V
am here to - te heartily with every
one, from the heart, from the center out-
ward, from the circumference inward with
anybody against anybody in favor of equal
rights of man, and the reconciliation of all
those clases who were involved in the trou-
bles of the country heretofore. Applause.
So long as the- - contest is sincere for the
maintenance of these principles, so long,
before God, I will fight , with any anybody
against anybody who is in the opposition.
Applause. When 40,000,000 of people,

representing all classes, all parties, all sec-
tions, upon their judgment voluntarily come
forward and make, before the people and
before God, the recognition of these great to
pripciples for which we have been strug-
gling, and ask to be received, I am in fa-
vor of reconciliation and will join in it.
Applause. " ..

Of the triumph in North Carolina he said :

And they had a triumph in North Carolina.
was a triumph, because in an unexpected

degree the suffrages of the people were with
us, when our opponents supposed they were
to be defeated to predict riot bloodshed,
and murder as the result. -

The General tells what he saw in Maine :

And when I accepted their invitation to
visit Maine, I supposed my eyes would be-
hold

:

an accustomed spectacle. But I saw
what I never saw before what no man has
ever Been presented to the people ofthis coun-
try. , I saw that the Government was rep-
resented by . its chief executive officers, sup-
plied by more of what are called the sinews
of war than were ever given to any individ-
uals any where in any election. I saw this
power organized with a precision that par-
took rather of the nature of a conspiracy
against public opinion than of the represen-
tation of the question at issue. Applause.

A platform warmly indorsing Mr. Gree-
ley, criticising the present Administration,
exceedingly complimentary to Mr.' Sumner, :

touching judiciously on the labor question,
condemning the inefficiency of the Admin
istration party in regard to the enforcement
of the Proldbitory law, and also taking an
advanced position oft Woman Suffrage, was
adopted amid great applause. A Commit-
tee of Conference, with Mr. Bird as Chair-
man, was appointed.

" Uf THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION--

the lion. Edward Avery presided, and
made an address showing the. position of
the Democrotic party oi Massachusetts m
this crisis, which was enthusiastically ap-
plauded throughout. . The points of Mr.
Avery's speech concerning the maintenance
of political consistency in the nomination of
Greeley and Brown were received with
special favor, ann at the close of his re-

marks he enjoyed the most enthusiastic de-
monstration of approval. '

The usual committees were appointed,
Mr. Dunham of Pittsneld . being Chairman
of the Conference Committee. There was
some discussion on the question of having
separate Democratic headquarters in Bos-
ton, which question was decided in the neg-
ative,

a
and on the Conference Committee,

which was enlarged from 11 to 15 mem-
bers, but there was no special excitement
The two Conference Committees paid re-
peated visits to the Conventions, the Demo-
cratic Committee opening the ball by calling
on the Liberal Republicans, getting a warm
greeting, and announcing that the Demo-
crats were ready to receive any communi-
cation from the Liberals. Mr. Bird and his
Committee (Liberals) . afterward visited
the Democratic Convention and had a
hearty reception, and all of the visits were
of a most cordial nature. Early in the af--

tcrnoon me iiepuuucan uonvcnuon cause a
Btate Central Committee, and gentlemen to
call different Conventions. The Democrats
adopted a platform of two resolutions, one
indorsing the declarations of principles pro-
claimed at Cincinnati and approved at
Baltimore, and the other commending then
candidates to the people.

At 3J the Conference Committees agreed
upon a list of candidates for the various
oitices, and reported to their Conventions
as follows: ;

. For Elector9 Chester W. Chapin of
Springfield, P. W. Bird of Walpole.

For Governor Charles Sumner.
. Lieutenant Governor George M. Stearns
of Chicopee. : ' '
. Secretary of State Geo. II, JIunroe, of
Roxbury. ;

Treasurer Levi Heywood of Gardner.
Auditor P. A. Collins of Boston, j V

"
Attorney-Genera- l Waldo Coburn of

Dedham. . -

When these names were announced there
was a scene in either hall which beggars de-

scription. - During the day,- - whenever the
namesof. ;.., Y.i .V .4

.. i n
GREELEY ASD BUHNER "

were used, or in any way alluded to,' it was
the signal for applause of the wildest, and
most extravagant nature, - and when the
name of Charles Sumner was mentioned in
both halls at the same tune, the delegates
rose en masse, hats were waved, and cheer
after cheer rent the air, till it seemed as
though the building would be loosened
from its foundations. - The .demonstration
lasted for some time, and the whole ticket
called forth the heartiest enthusiasm. After
it had subsided a motion was made, in the
Republican Convention to adjourn to the
upper hall, and when they entered there
was another wild scene of enthusiasm.
Speeches were made by Gen Banks, if. VV.,

j O'Connor of boutn Uarouna, ana otners. . ,
The nroceedings. were closed by a lorn

and forcible speech by P. W. O'Connor, of
BOUtil Carolina, wuu reyicncu vjtiujj.i. a
ministration in its results at home and
abroad, and showed that the South was in
earnest for reconciliation ' and a perfect
peace under Jlorace ,Greeley. He was
loudly applauded, and when ne had con-

cluded the delegates departed for their
homes, well satisfied with the work which
they had accomplished. . ' " " -

The State Central Committees were em-
powered to fill any vacancies In the ticket,
should they occur. Whether Mr. Sumner
will accept does not appear to be definitely
known, but it is generally beiieved that the
wishes of his friends as thus expressed will
be acceptable to him. : f; 1

- Girls are said to grow .into Just such
women as men" like.!' If we ' want them
stronger and nobler, we must appreciate
r.nd encourage all who try to give them- -'

.i t'..e simple, healthful

Mean Temp, of day, 73 deg. Rainfall to-da- y 4:12
inches. .

- . ?

Note. All barometric reading are reduced to the
level and to 32 degrees Fahrenheit 50

' t - Robert Setboth,
" Scrg't Signal Servive U, S. A.;

or
TTeatlier Report. It

: War Department,
umce or tjhiei bignai umcer,

.Washington, September 134:35 P. M
. . ProbabUUiest. ', "

Northerly to westerly winds and gener-
ally clear weather on Saturday for the New
England and Middle States. The winds
probably veering to northeasterly with at
cloudy weather from Eastern Virginia to
New Jersey. Northeasterly winds, cloudy
weather and probably area of rain for the its
eastern portion of. North Carolina, but for
the remaining portion of the South Atlantic
States, Northerly,-t- o westerly winds and
generally clear weatherfrom Louisiana to
the western portion of Florida and thence

Kentucky, generally clear weather and
northerly winds ;( from the Ohio Valley to
Lake Erie, Michigan and Wisconsin, clear forweather and .winds gradually veering to
easterly and southerly. Easterly to south-
erly winds for the northeast with diminish
ing pressure. - the

Q?ECIEj city. are
is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bixford, Crow & Co. Sundries.
P. IIein8berger. Standard Literature.

Local Dots.
No poliee arrests yesterday. 1st

Heavy rains on the line of the Char-

lotte road on Thursday and Friday. .

There were no cases for trial before
the Mayor's Court yesterday morning. all

Mayor Wilson, who has been absent
from the city for several days past, returned
yesterday morning.

A white man, heavily charged with al-

coholic stimulants, was takento the Guard
House yesterday to cool off. "

.The poles on the new telegraph line of
were expected to be up as far as Lilesville
to-da- y and the wires to Laurel Hill.
- There was a run upon the City Treas-er'- s

office'yesterday by parties owing real
and personal taxes, which have to be paid
up by the 15th. , j . .

Col. W. L. Saunders, of ourcotempo- -

rary,1 the Journal, who has been sojourning
in Raleigh, left there yesterday morning for
Kittrell's Springs.

The meeting of the Board of Town
ship Trustees, which was to have been held
yesterday afternoon, has" been postponed
until Monday, at 10 o'clock.

It has been suggested that it would be
good idea to. remove the coal which ob-

structs the alley in the rear of the Seaman's
Home. We learn that the water which ac-

cumulated in the alley during the heavy
rain yesterday, and which had no other out-

let, was forced into the door of the saloon
on the corner until it reached about eleven
inches in depth.: '

.

Wilmington as a Commercial Empo-
rium.

: The Battleboro Adtance of yesterday, al- -

luding to Wilmington as the chief commer- -

cial citJ tne State and tne advantages to
be derived by the business men of that and
other sections in bringing their produce to
our market and purchasing their supplies
from bur merchants, very truthfully says:
"As a market for naval stores and cotton it
is equal to any in the country and, being
our chief commercial city, it should be pat- -

ronized by our people. As a grocery mar--

.ket, especially for molasses and salt, it is
said to be superior( to any other. Parties
in this section who shipped cotton - to Wil-

mington last season obtained prices equal
to those obtained in the Northern markets.
The merchants appeal to the merchants and
farmers of this section to give them a trial
and they guarantee to do; at least, as well
for them as can be done outside the State.
They do not ask for patronage at any sac-

rifice on the part of North Carolina, but
they do reasonably claim,' where equal ad-

vantages arc offered, that we should en-

courage our home market, for, in building
up Wilmingtdm we are helping North Caro-

lina, and in helping her we are helping our-

selves." - . .

A Lively Encounter Between tws Se-
amenOne of them Badly Bruised.
Last night, about half past 8 o'clock, al

difficulty occurred in front of the Seamen's
Home between to sailors. A crowd had
collected and the younger of the two was
giving his antagonist, who was quite an old
man, a severe drubbing, when the police
were attracted by the cries of the latter,
who was shouting murder. : Officers Harris,
Allen, Howe and Sherwood hastened to the
scene and succeeded after some difficulty
m arresting uotn parties ana carrying
them . to the . Guard House. The old
manVface was covered with blood and it
was found that he had received several se

vere bruises: "The" one who inflicted the

ing refuge In the building, but the Superin-

tendent of the "Home," Capt Penton, causj
red the offender to be deUvered into .the

hands of the policemen. The affair caused
considerable excitement in the vicinity for

J
contest can be establisbed, l will con-

test the election' and vindicate the
rights of the people, and as I believe,
the best interests of the State and
country, by so doing, to the utmost of
my capacity and to the last extremity.
: I wall riot do anything rashly . or
unadvisedly, or to gratify party spirit
or political revenge: I will
everything that is just and lawful
establish the right!
. I believe this is the spirit and deter-
mination of - my! associates i on our
State ticket. :

I am, &c., very truly yours, '

: S. MEllKBION.
S: A. Ashe, Esq., llaleigh, N. C.

We offer for sale the display and bodyj
type' formerly used .in ' printing the Daily
and Weekly Star. Also, a lot of .column
rules, chases, brass dashes, &c. The

a paper in Germany
as

" There is
213 years old. '

a short time. .; . . . '? T".' :

- Mankind are like sheep, grazing on a
common, the butcher comes continually,
and fetches away one, and another, and an-

other; while the rest feed on unconcerned
unt;l he cones for the. last.-

sortment of type is large, and consists of
Bourgeois, Minion and NonpareiL To a
cash purchaser the entire lot will bo sold on

the most reasonable terms, or it will be sold

inortNiNc star rook niNxTni5 is complete 1m all all it sppointmeats.
and is ia char; f easef tba most skiLiol warkmea
InthoSut. 'r'J)'f J erBtea. !y.

d.c;:y sea ei,, ti ll V
. Xason, of the Kewbern Republ-

ic, has a steam-powe- r pres..in lots to suit at a moderate price.no section, r.o party, 1.0


